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NOPD 3rd District, recruit academy return to Gentilly
Updated Sep 5, 2017;
Posted Sep 5, 2017

By Beau Evans bevans@nola.com,

NOLA.com | The Times-Picayune

Following the completion of an estimated $5.4 million in renovations, recruits with the New Orleans Police Department 
door to the department's 3rd District station, which also received a facelift. Both are housed in separate buildings on the same property at the corner of 
Wakefield Place.

Priced at an estimated $3 million, the 24,000-square-foot, three-story building that now houses the department's training academy used to serve as the 3rd District station.
The building was built in 1996 and had fallen into disrepair since being occupied by the 3rd District, which moved in after the city purchased the building following 
Katrina in 2005.

Records note "most of the existing 1st and 3rd Floor spaces are not in use by the N.O.P.D. Third District." That assessment aligns with a 
disclosed an NOPD internal report that found the 3rd District station to be in "deplorable" conditions.
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Officials say an estimated $5.4
million went into renovating
the New Orleans Police
Department's 3rd District
Station and Training Academy
facilities, both housed at the
same Paris Avenue property in
Gentilly. (Photo by Beau
Evans, NOLA.com | The
Times-Picayune)
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Completing the facility flip-flop, the department's 3rd District has moved into the building that formerly housed the training academy, also located at Paris and Wakefield.
That 11,585-square-foot building was erected in 1988, occupied by the United Teachers of New Orleans union until Hurricane Katrina, and served as the police training
academy until it was abandoned in 2015. It cost an estimated $2.4 million to renovate into the 3rd District station.

Since 2015, recruits have completed their training at a facility on the University of New Orleans' Research and Technology Park campus. Use of that facility was authorized
under a two-year lease agreement whereby the city paid $160,000 to rent the property, according to a university-published 

In a news release issued Tuesday evening (Sept. 5), Mayor Mitch Landrieu's office noted the renovated NOPD Training Academy comes equipped with new class rooms, a
computer lab, physical training areas, men's and women's locker rooms, conference rooms and office space. The renovated 3rd District station tacks on interior spaces
featuring a detective investigation unit, a narcotics platoon and task force unit, and a roll call and conference room that will double as a space for public community meetings.

City officials on Tuesday also mentioned the buildings have new technology such as computers and proper storage for body-worn cameras, as well as hurricane-proof
retrofitting. Architectural design records show both buildings were set for a gutting, complete with new carpets, roofing, gypsum-board wall partitions, impact-resistant
windows and a new backup power generator.

The city's news release notes that funding for both the station and training academy came from Federal Emergency Management Agency assistance funds, with the station
also drawing from general obligation bond funds. The station was built by Hernandez Consulting and Construction, while the academy was built by Battco Construction. Both
were designed by Volume Zero, LLC.

To celebrate the police department's new digs, Landrieu held a ribbon-cutting ceremony for both buildings Tuesday afternoon at which he toasted the department's latest
class of recruits. Tallying 25 recruits, that class joins another 24-recruit class set to graduate in December.

"We're here today to celebrate and to thank all of the individuals who have anything to do with cutting the ribbon on this brand new police station for the 3rd District,"
Landrieu said Tuesday outside the entrance to the training academy. "It's going to provide the officers with critical resources that they need."

The renovated 3rd District station and recruit facilities arrive as construction continues on a new 2nd District station, which 
will neighbor the new Gert Town indoor swimming pool facility, marking a joint capital project priced at an estimated $13 million.

Learn More
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Both the new pool and NOPD station properties will be located on Broadway Street between Olive and Edinburgh streets
assistance funds, with the state's Homeland Security office and city-issued bonds contributing to the pool project as well.

Landis Construction Co. won the construction contract bid with a roughly $6.7 million offer and will build the pool facility. HMS Architects designed it.

A map depicting the location of NOPD's 3rd District
station and Training Academy at 4650 Paris Avenue
in Genitlly. (Google Maps)
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